AGENDA

9:15 am Convene, welcome, introductions (including telephone participants)

9:25 am Current status of JAMES (Rodger)
- Journal overview
- Partnerships
- Business Plan
- Overview of current submissions
- Web traffic and marketing strategies
- Future Plans

9:45 am Editorial policy
- Does the editorial board cover the breadth of topics of interest for JAMES?
- At what point do we close open discussion for a submission?
- Do we allow authors to remove rejected papers from the discussion archive?

10:15 am Break

10:30 am How should JAMES attract submissions (marketing ideas)
- Technical section
- Non-technical section
- Review papers

11:15 am Other items for discussion
- Production issues
- DOI format: 10.3894/JAMES.2009.1.1
  (DOI prefix/Year.Journal abbreviation.issue number. Article page number)
- Suggestions for A&I registrations (ISI, others…)

11:30 am Adjourn